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Contracts awarded on Center;
excavation to begin this week
■ KANKAKEE - Two local men
including one Olivet student,
were, arrested by police as the
result of an investigation into
record store burglary, according
to the Kankakee Daily Journal.
Michael R. Perkins, 19
was arrested in his room at
Chapman Hall at 1:10 a.m. Wed
nesday. Michael S. Steinke, 17,of
Kankakee was also arrested at his
residence Tuesday in connection
with the burglary. The two are
charged with stealing severa
thousand dollars worth of mer
chandise from Chicago Record
Service.
■ NEW YORK - A Boeing 737
crashed into the East River and
broke into two pieces shortly after
takeoff from LaGuardia Airport
Wednesday night At least two
people aboard the US Air jetliner
were killed, and more were
trapped in the submerged half oil1
the plane.
■ CHICAGO -The Chicago Cubs
fell to their fourth loss in five
games, 9-8 to the Philadelphia
Phillies. Meanwhile, the St. Louis
Cardinals pulled to within three
games of the Cubs in the NL East
with a 5-3 victory over the New
York Mets.
■ BANGKOK, THAILAND The Vietnamese army continued
to pull out of Cambodia Wednes
day, ending a 10-year occupation
of the country. A total of 26,000
troops are expected to be out of
Cambodia by Sept. 26 (see related
story, p.5).
■ MIAMI - The National Hurri
cane Center issued a hurricane
watch extending from St. Au
gustine, Fla., to Cape Hatteras,
N.C., as Hurricane Hugo headed
for the eastern seaboard Wednes
day. The storm, with winds of up
to 105 miles per hour, has already
caused major damage to islands in
the Caribbean, including Puerto
Rico.
■ CHICAGO - Jjmmy Hoffa is
buried in the concrete near the end
zone of Giants Stadium in New
Jersey, according to an ex-convict. Donald "Tony the Greek"
Frankos, a hitman, said in an in
terview that he was originally
supposed to kill Hoffa, but was in
prison when others killed him.

Andy Grizzle
Staff Writer

Work began on the Leslie
Parrott
Convocation/Athletic
Center late Monday afternoon,
with surveyors beginning to
sketch out the lines of the new
structure, according to Doug
Perry, vice president for finance.
Perry said there was a de
lay in starting the project as an
extra measure of “cautiousness”
on Olivet’s part. “The bidding
began too high for the project. We
took time to look around to other
contractors in the area for more
reasonable bids.”
He added that conse
quently the project will be com
pleted by a number of firms doing
separate parts of the job instead of
one firm undertaking the entire
construction.
Perry said that contracts
were awarded Sept 15 and exca
vation work will begin this week.
One bid that remained too high
was for the steel supporting struc
ture, and Olivet will use their own
construction management people
and hire steel workers separately.
Perry detailed a number of
the features of the new centerJ |
The glass entrance will lead to the

A fter a delay in construction, work on the Leslie P a rro tt Convocation/Athletic C enter is scheduled to begin
this week. The building is expected to be completed' in July 1990 and will be in full operation for the 1990-91
school year. (GlimmerGlass photo by Jeff Keys)

terrazzo floored lobby with a 12- room, a training room, a dozen
He said the remaining
foot tiger head in the middle. offices, a maple gym floor sur
work will be done by:
Also, he said, the lobby will have rounded by padded bleachers that
■ Azzarelli Builders on
a 20-foot ceiling featuring a 13- electronically fold flat to the wall,
outside walls and masonry.
foot chandelier. The entire center a four-sided scoreboard, four
■ Kankakee Glass on win
will be moderate light grey and locker rooms, and a running track
dows.
white with purple accents.
circling the floor for 1/8 of a mile.
I LaMore Electric on
Perry said other features of
The construction of the electrical work.
the center will be: a large conces building will take place under the
■ Northern Illinois Roof
sion stand, a wrestling room, two direction Cunning and Hoffman
ing on the roofing.
handball courts, a Tiger Den Company who will also pour foot
■ Tile by Lonnie on celounge with a kitchen, a video ings and flat concrete.
■ See CEfJTER, cont. on p.3

Hoots to conduct revival

Thefts prompt more
bookstore security
“These practices are com
mon at any (school) bookstore,”
said Brooks. He added that two or
three work study students have
Continuing thefts have been hired to enforce the new
prompted a new policy at the Ol policy.
ivet Nazarene University book
“I think we are addressing
store this fall, according to Phil a problem that has always been
Richardson, manager, bookstore with us; we were just slow to react
and post office.
to it,” Brooks said. Brooks be
According to Grover came responsible for the book
Brooks, vice president for student store last February.
personnel, the theft problem is
Richardson said that they
being handled by:
were aware of the problem, but
. ■ Stapling receipts to that it was only a minor one.
bags;
Brooks added that last year
■ Posting security at the two or three freshmen were
entrance to the bookstore;
caught stealing from the store and
■ Making customers leave “making the merchandise avail
bags and large coats on shelves at able to other students.” He said
the entrance.
■ See THEFTS, cont on p3
Thomas Hooppaw
Assistant News Editor

Rev.Bob FifiTobts wtil conduct theFaU Revival from this Sunday
'through next Thursday’s chapel. Rev. Hoots, of Columbia, Ky^
is a full-time, evangelist In the church of the Nazarene. He has
served as pastor of Nazarene churches in Highway, Kyn Butler,
Mo., and Wornall Road Churchof the Nazarene in Kansas Oty,
Mo.Hegraduated from Union College in Barbourville, Ky.,and
•also attended Southern Nazarene University and the Nazarene
Theological Seminary, (pbotocour tesy of College Church of the
N azaren eM i^.^l-jh li^ 7/ ;3
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Saying ’no' is not enough !
Sf
M uch has been said in recent weeks ab o u t"
America’s renewed efforts in the war on drugs. After
eight years o f Nancy Reagan’s "Just Say No* program— which was little more than a cute slogan— we
finally seem to be taking action, as outlined in President
Bush’s television address earlier this month.
The drug problem is one that touches all Ameri
cans every w here. Even those of us here at Qli vet are not
immune to its effects, as much as we might like to think •
we are.
While there have been a few isolated instances o f
drug abuse at Olivet in the past, if is not a massive
problem here. However, wc are affected by drugs in
other ways. Many of us know individuals who may be
caught in the trap of addiction; sometimes they arc close
friends, or even members of our families. Drugs have a
terrible effect on all o f our lives, regardless of who is
actually using them.
It is naive for anyone to believe otherwise—-and
yet, many feel that it can not happen here because of our
Christian heritage, or that it i§ something that “happens
to the other guy.* We can no longer afford to accept this
kind o f thinking; it is time for all of us to wakeup and get
involved.
In the past Olivet students and faculty have do
nated their time, money and talents to a number o f
charitable activities: the annual CROP Walk, Red Cross
blood drives, and the various food and clothing drives
spearheaded by Compassionate Ministries are among
those which spring to mind.
The time has come to focus some of this atten tio n ^
and energy on the war against drugs.
There are several local agencies which can bene
fit in one way pr another from our support. The Drug
.Abuse Resistance Education program (DARE) of th e fl
county Sheriffs Department is.but one of the groups '
which utilize volunteers in their anti-drug efforts or r e ly - ’
on public contributions for much of their work. Students
who wish to volunteer are encouraged to call DARE a t g
937-8262 or 937-8955, ';*•
H
‘ ;;' Support o f such groups is only a start, however, ®
We propose that' our campus organizations '{such as
Evangels or Compassionate Ministries) dedicate th em -S
sel ves to aiding in the comHat o f drug abuse and coun
seling those whose lives have been touched by s u c h «
.abuse— not only the abusers themselves, but their fam i-:
lies and friends as well.
President Bush is correct Ip refer to it as a “war”
bn drugs— and like any w arrit is up to all Americans to
do th'cir part ta ensure’victory.
And that includes us.
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Are we wolves in sheep's clothing?
Education with a “Chris
tian” Purpose? I’m sure we all
have heard that phrase several
times by now. This is supposed
to be the motto of our school,
but we can be deceived into
thinking that Olivet is and will
always be a Christian institution
of higher learning because of
this motto.
There have always been
people and movements who take
;the name of Jesus and Christian
ity to justify what ,they were .
doing. During the Crusades of
' the 12th century, men waded; ,
; knee-deep in the blood of others
whom they slaughtered in the
name of Christ. Battlefields have
been littered with dead w h o ..
were killed in the name of God,
and often for a “Christian”
purpose.
In the world today, '
people acquire great wealth and
many luxuries at the cost of “
others and then thank God for the material “blessings” they ~>
have received for their endéavors. Politicians find that claim
ing to be a “Christian” may gain
a few more dollars and votes for
themselves. “Christians” in
Churches all across America heed
to stagnant doctrines and to the
exclusive activities of their own
group, while the world about
them is lost and dying without
knowing the love of God.
Could it be that we at
Olivet have done no less and no
better than these? Thinking that
“Christian” ends justify any
means, are we waving the holy
flag of Christianity to legitimize
the things we do? Do our
methods or even our purposes
measure up to the teachings of
Christ?
Jesus taught us about
Himself and the Christian way to
live out every aspect of our lives
(the Sermon on the Mount,
Matthew chs.5-7). He warns us,
though, in 7:15: “Beware of
false prophets,^ who come to you
in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly
they are ravenous wolves.” He
also says that we will know them
by the fruit they bear.

A
C ritical
Look
By
T im P hipps

classrooms, from the athletic
fields to the dorm rooms.
We cannot only claim to
be Christian; we must live it. As
Christ said, “Not everyone who
says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ shall
enter the kingdom of heaven,
but he who does the will of My
Father in heaven” (M att 7:21).
I’m afraid that many of us at
, Olivet will not be prepared to
face our verdict on Judgement
Day. Thank God, it’s not too;
late to straighten up our act.

That’s a stiff warning to
us in regards to our actions. Are
.we guilty of bearing one kind of
fruit, while professing to have
another? We need to begin
asking ourselves this penetrating
question. If Olivet is to be a
Many will say to Me in
Christian school it will not be
that day, “Lord, Lord, have we
because of its motto. For Olivet . not prophesied in Your name,
to be the kind o f Christian
cast out demons in Your name,
institution that it should be, the
-and done many wonders in Your
effort must begin at every level
name?“ And then I will declare
within the structure: from the
to them, “I never knew you....”
administrative offices to the
(Matthew 7:22-23.)

Dear Editor:
I was recently angered by an incident which happened
to me here on campus. The only way to voice my opinion is
through your paper. Please, publish this letter in your opinion
column.
As a student who lives off-campus I am not always
aware of the unpublished dress code regulations. I felt the solid
green t-shirt I was wearing would be acceptable, since it had
no letters or pictures. However, a girl who identified herself as
an R.A. approached me in the classroom and said, “I find that
t-shirt to be unacceptable. It’s not allowed, here.”
These questions came to my mind:
1. How does an off-campus student know about the
unpublished rules of dress?
2. Why does a fellow student have the authority to
judge what I wear in the classroom?
3. Is it a Christian responsibility to inspect the clothing
of other people to see if it is acceptable?
Christy Reinhart
(Editor’s Note .'According to Vice Presidentfor StudentAffairs
Grover Brooks, the Olivet dress code is included in the Olivet
Student Handbook, which is made available to students during
orientation. Handbooks may also be obtained through the
office o f the Vice President fo r Student A ffairs.)
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Freshmen Elections
President (run ofT—132 votes cast)
Mark Bishop.
CariSchweitzer

93
39

Representatives (run off-123 votes cast)
Tammy Stipe
73
Johann Zweifel
64
Mark Haffey
t- \
62
Julie Troxel
N 47
Vice Preseident (184 votes cast)
Alison Smith
Phillip Elkin
Corey Allen

75
53
49

Chaplain (184 votes cast)
Jeff Tackberry
Dan Phillips
Jason Sharp
Kevin Shear

55
54
49
4

■
Here are the results from
the freshmen class elec
tions:

Secretary (184 votes cast)
Cathy Seabolt
Charlene Green

121
59

Treasurer (184 votes cast)
Sara Kehrer
Chris Walker

68
107

Social Committee (184 votes cast)
Crissy Glisson
Gretta Button
Noelle Brown
x
Angie Sears
Brad Reedy
Rebecca Schafer
PamLafevor
Beth Wright
Michelle Robertson

Thursday. September 21
5:15 - 7:00 p.m. Registration in Larsen Fine
Arts Center (Late Registra
tion in Ludwig Center)
6:45 p.m. Planetarium Show
7:30 p.m. Red Carpet Day Banquet in
Ludwig Center
8:45 p.m. Planetarium Show
9:30 -10:15 p.m. "Olivet Talent" Entertain
ment Extravaganza in Kresge
Auditorium
10:30 - 11:30 p.m. Gym and Ludwig Center
open (Gym, Tennis Courts,
etc.)

■ CENTER, cont. from p. 1
ramie tile for the locker areas.
■ Lincolnland Coating on
painting.
■ Roger Cooper on heat
ing, air conditioning, and ventila
tion systems.
■ Security Lumber on
providing much of the materials
needed.

Perry said he is happy withthe progress of the convocation
center. “It’ll be a very impressive
building...It will be attractive and
functional...I have great confi
dence in the builder.”
He said the center is ex
pected to be completed in July
1990 and is expected to be in full
operation for the next school year.

Security increased
■ THEFTS, conk from p. 1
that there is also concern that nonOlivet people could steal from the
bookstore.
With the new policy,
Richardson said, there are some
student complaints. He said,
“With anything, there’s bound to

116
104
101
100
80
76
71
70
58

Genesis to perform
I

Red Carpet Days

Construction begins

Here is a schedule for
Red Carpet Days today
and tomorrow:

10:45 p.m. Late Night Planetarium
Show (repeat)
11:30 p.m. Red Carpeters stay overnight
in residence halls

Friday. September 22
7:00 - 8:45 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:30- 11:30 a.m.

Breakfast
Visit Classes
Visit Classes
Olivet Opportunities Fair in
Larsen Fine Arts Center
10:30 a.m. Planetarium Show
11:30 a.m. Planetarium Show
12:00 p.m. Lunch

Genesis Company, a
seven-member drama group, will
perform Friday in Kresge Audito
rium at 8 p.m. The group, which
originated as an Olivet public re
lations group, has performed
drama acts and contemporary
music in churches across the na
tion.

be some adverse reactions, but
there would be even if we gave
away ice cream. Someone would
want to know why we had vanilla
and not raspberry.”
Brooks said that “for 95 or
96 percent of the students it isn’t a
problem; it’s the 4 or 5 percent
who have been stealing that see it
as a problem.”
Brooks said that any retail
store has a certain percentage of
retail theft figured into the price
of items in the store. ‘T he theft
costs us all.”

G &G/B roadw ay
M arketing C om m unications

"...largest locally owned
bank in Kankakee land"

Commercial Printing

E p ^ N a tfo n a h

Bourbonnais and Kankakee
935-7000
Member FDIC

345 West Broadway
Bradley Illinois 60915
815/933-8181

How’re you going to do it?

PS/2 it!
Reeling from revisions!

Close a deal on an IBM PS/2
before the semester closes in
on you.
K r. .

•
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Before you find yourself in deep water »5
this semester, get an IBM Personal
System/2.® Choose from five differ
ent packages of hardware and
software—all at special low
student prices. Each system comes
with easy-to-use software loaded and ready to
gq! W hats more, when you buy your PS/2,® you can get
PRODIGY,® the shopping, information and entertainment computer
service, at less than half the retail price. And for a lim ited tim e, you
can get special savings on your choice o f three IBM Proprinter™
models? Don’t m iss the boat. Come in today.

•This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM P S /2 Model 8525-001,8530-È 21,8550-031,8555-061 or 8570-E61 on
or before O ctober 31,1989. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any tim e without written notice.
B M . Personal S ystem /2 and P S /2 are registered tradem arks, and Proprinter is a tradem ark, of International Business M achines C orporation. PRODIGY is a registered
tradem ark of Prodigy Services Com pany, a partnership of IBM and Sears. © IB M C o rp 1989

F eatures
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Fantasy could become reality

N A S A b o o s te d by d is c o v e rie s , p ro g ra m s
Debbie Hickman
Features Editor

Imagine your grown chil
dren living millions of miles
above you for years at a time.
They eat, sleep, work and live in
an orbiting space station. They
raise their children. They pursue
their hobbies. They look out their
windows and see the dark blue
sphere where they grew up. They
see other planets clearly, too.
It is possible this fantasy
could become a reality. The U.S.
space program is looking into
space stations in addition to doing
other research.

THE FAM ILY PIZZERIA

Mondays All you can
Eat pizza
Eat In . Carry O uts, D eliveries

(815)9351212
12 Heritage Plaza
Bouibonnais, IL 60914

Many events have oc
curred in space and in research this
summer that have focused our at
tention beyond our globe.
Dr. A1 Fleming, astron
omy professor and Director of
Strickler Planetarium, explained
the reasons Tor the increased fo
cus. "It's a combination of events:
one, due to the space shuttle trag
edy we are just getting back into
fullscale operations with the
shuttle missions, and secondly..
.other space missions are just
coming to fruition," such as the
Voyager II flyby.
Natural events have also
occurred. In May, NASA sent the
Magellan spacecraft on its way to
Venus; in July the nation cele
brated the twentieth anniversary
of the first lunar landing; on Aug.
11, the Persied meteor shower
showed its glory; on Aug. 16, the
earth blocked the sun from the
moon and this area of the world
saw a total lunar eclipse; and also
in August Voyager II passed
Neptune and our knowledge of
one of the farthest planets from
the sun was expanded.
New discoveries are en
larging our store of knowledge.
Many discoveries w o e added
with Voyager II’s flight past
Neptune.

Launched 12 years ago,
Voyager II has also sent back to
NASA information about Jupiter,
Saturn and Uranus.
Dr. Fleming said that he
and the Planetarium staff are pre
paring a program highlighting the
new Neptune discoveries. Dr.
Fleming plans to begin the Nep
tune shows in the middle of Octo
ber.

Dr. Fleming said that it
does launch satellites but that
there are less expensive means to
do it other than using the shuttles.
'According to a May 15,
1989, U S. News & World Report
article, in 1993 NASA is going to
start using rockets more than
shuttles.
The space shuttles aren't
the only disappointment Dr.
Fleming pointed out a downfall of
the lunar missions: “We didn’t
follow up after we got there. . .
.The whole goal about going to
the moon, was going to the
moon.”

Buy Her Flowers from

V ictorian Jiouse I 'Corals.
flowers

stuffed animals

stationery

potpourri

custom designed jewelry

AFS wiring service

...and many other unique gifts
for that special person
3)995

Show your ONU ID and get a 10% discount

Victorian House Florals
577 $ Main Bourbonnais
933-6006
Next Door to Taco Bell
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NASA is not always as
successful as it has been this sum
mer, however.
Critics say the space
shuttle is not accomplishing what
it should and it is expensive.

Like What You See?
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D r. A1 Fleming, astronom y professor and D irector o f Strickler Plane
tarium , and the planetarium staff are preparing a show about Voyager
IP s Neptune discoveries. He plans to sta rt showing the Neptune pro
gram in the middle of October. (GUmmerGlass photo by Jill Bailey.)

Even though the lunar
missions led to new discoveries,
Dr. Fleming is disappointed that
NASA did not aim higher than
just getting there.
The fault is not wholly
NASA’s lack of long-range plan
ning. Dr. Fleming explained th a t:
while President Reagan was in |
office, he had other priorities
above the space program, which
resuted in less space funding.
1
Dr. Flemjng said, “We
have equipm ent on the
moon....We’ve turned it off (be
cause of lack of funding).” A lso,!
according to Dr. Fleming, the
money NASA had was earmarked
for the shuttles and military or
. other uses that were not for "pure
science” uses. •
Students will continue to
see new information about space
and NAS A In October, the Gali
leo spacecraft will start on its way
to Jupiter. In addition, a July 3,
1989, Newsweek article reported
that the Hubble Space Telescope
is scheduled to go up toward the
beginning of next year.
The U S. News & World
Report article said that the Euro
pean Space Agency (ESA) and the
Space Telescope Science Institute
are helping NASA with the
Hubble telescope.
The telescope will enable
scientists to see more of space than
they can see through telescopes on
earth because it will not have to
penetrate the earth's atmosphere..
According to Dr. Fleming,
the telescope will allow people to
see seven times farther into space
and 350 times more space.
Scientists will see so many
new things that, according to Dr.
Fleming, “That will rewrite all
our astronomy books.”
NASA is not the only one
involved in space. Other countries
and private businesses are also
involved, according to Dr. Flem
ing. Some businesses pay NASA

to launch their satellites, but some
companies want to take NASA’s
place in launching satellites, he
said.
“There are private compa
nies trying to develop technology
to get into that business,” Dr.
Fleming said. He thinks that they
may succeed with "unmanned sat
ellites" within the next 10 years.
If NASA is relieved by
comercial businesses of launching
satellites, according to Dr. Flem
ing, it could do more space explo-i
ration.
He said that the big ques
tion is: what do we do next? He
said the two options seem to be: go
for Mars (which the Soviets are
trying to do) in a kind of race or
plan a long-term mission to send
people to live in space.
If they decide to do a space
station, Dr. Fleming said that they
will start with a station that or-f
bited the earth, then one on the
moon and Mars, respectively.
He said that civilians will
probably live in the stations for a
long amount of time and that the
stations could support themselves.
The program for the Free
dom space station that is supposed
to go up in approximately 10 years
does not have definite goals, re
ported the July 24,1989, Time.
It sounds like science fic
tion. But Dr. Fleming pointed out
that some people who lived when
the first car was invented still are
alive in the “space age.”
He also said that the U.S.
has been working in space for only
30 years.
“I think in your lifetime,
and mine, we could have a space
station,” he said.
Dr. Fleming said that it
depended on how much the U.S.
wanted a station and put its vision
and resources into i t
“It all depends on what we
want to do,” he said.
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Students adjust to 'foreign' speech, life
Ann Dorsey
Staff Writer

College life is full of trials
and frustrations, as well as joys
and triumphs. And, as many
freshmen are discovering, it in
volves some difficult adjust
ments.
But imagine what it would
be like if “home” were not just
across a few states, but across the
world, if the major adjustments
were not so much to dorm life as to
American life, if those textbooks
really were in a foreign language.
That is the case for an in
creasing number of Olivet stu
dents.
This year, 72 foreign stu
dents from 30 different countries
are attending Olivet.
What brings them to Ol
ivet? For some, it is simply “word
of mouth.” For others, it is the
result of advertising in such maga
zines as Campus Life and Christi
anity Today.
For Hannah Matsuoka, a
freshman from Tokyo, Japan, it
was a computer program of
American colleges which showed
Olivet to be well-equipped for her
major, home economics. “But it
was a good Christian school, that
was the main thing,” Matsuoka
said.
The Christian aspect of the
school also appealed to freshman
Simona Ortalani, a modem lan
guages major, from Italy.
For both Yoko Kashimura
and Samuel Joseph, Japan and
India, respectively, living in the
United States for a year and be
coming involved in the Nazarene
church made Olivet the natural
choice.
K ashim ura, a ju n io r
speech communications major,
was a foreign exchange student in
Indianapolis when her host par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Rolfe,
encouraged not only her Christian
faith, but also a decision to attend
Olivet
Joseph, a sophomore ma
joring in chemistry and zoology,
was staying in Indianapolis with
his cousin, an associate pastor in a
Nazarene church, when he se
lected Olivet for his college edu
cation jgi
Unlike other students fac
ing college, foreign students must
deal not only with more difficult
studies than high school, but they
must tackle those studies in a
different language.

N eed Part
Time Work?
Bon Vivant
Country Club is
seeking banquet
help
A pply in person
M on th ru Fri
10:00am-4:00pm
C areer C enter Road

Cambodian family flees Communists
Tcri Cline
Staff Writer

Most people are famil
iar with Cambodia from the
images they’ve seen on their
pcrs. For p a s t people, th tra g
all Cambodia is, images. But!
for two ONU students,Cambo*
dia is m ucffiiore than pictures,
it i$
call home.
Neat and Narath Tep
were born in Phnom Penh,
CambMa’scapital city, where
they lived unttU975, the year
the Communist Khmer Rouge

Khmer Rouge soldiers came and
told them they had to leave the
city and they weren’t to take
anything because they would be
allowed to return in three days.
“They didn’t let us come
back," said. Neat, Instead, they
were forced t||a n agricultural
the border of Viet
Nam. “(We had to) workas farm
ers, (but) we had no experience,”
Neat said,
Narath said, “They {the
government)' tell you what to do,
(and if you don’t) they take w g u
re-educate you. But they really
kilt you.”
After
the camp
for two years, the family escaped
B g B n ^ ^ r a ^ ^ ^ ^ m b e r 197?,
“Life (was) sort Of hard
(in Viet Nam), too,” Narath said.
“(There was) barely enough to

government of Cambodiji a jS l
seized control of the country,
■
Both girls remember
very clearly the night before
the Communists look Over. It
was thelast night they saw their
' To help get food for her
father, Thol Tep.
four daughters, Khon Tep, their
“(We) don ’tknow what p « 4 ^ r , sold all of her jewelry,
night before (the communists

name$e-backed
government
overthrew the Khmer Rouge, and
die family returned to their home

One of his best friends stopped

on club day. Their family fled Cambodia hoping to find their
father and to escape from the Coijmnwtist government. They
B H g s o the United States in 1982Band are both freshmen at

a job working for the govern- ‘
After that, the trail of
what1happened to-their father
grids. As a commander in the
military police, he knew his
life would be in danger when
the Communists took over, so
he and a number of other
people connected with the gov
ernment tried to get out of the
country the night before.
Some escaped, some
didn’t, and some, like the
Top’s faiherj simply vanished.
H
Their family was-uprooted the Following day. The
Foreign students must be
able to write and converse in
English, as well as read and under
stand textbooks and keep up with
class lectures.
For Matsuoka, the process
of learning English began when
she was in fourth grade.
“But my being an outgoing
person helped my English educa
tion a lot,” Matsuoka added. She is
now fluent in the language.
Ortalani studied English in
high school for five years and
Joseph studied English “right
from the beginning.”

“The government was still
Communisi(and) our mother was
said, So thq family moved to
Thailand, hopjpg, to either find
their father, or to go g H y B u S
United States and find hint there.
They^® ^fflhailand for
two years trying to find a sponsor
to help themcometo the U.S.The
Grand RapidsFirstChurch of the
.Nazarene volunteered to sponsor
'"them/ ' '^ < 4 .? ,. g
After spending six months
Kashimura, however, and
others like her, often find her
classes frustrating because of the
language barrier.
“Italso makes me shy,” she
said. “I have lots of things to
share, but not enough knowledge
of English.”
In spite of her shyness, she
recently confided to die Olivet
Concert Band, where she plays the
flute, “music is the same every
where.” In band, she is free from
the stress of a language that is
foreign to her.

1______ / O t \
f f r T i i l (¿Hr)

in the Philhpincs, where they
were! Supposed to learn English
("We didn't learn anything,”
Barath confided), ® family ar
rival in Michigan on March 14,
1982.
f i “(The) people were so nice
to us (when) we came here,” Neat
saidM t was funny when we first
landed at the airport, (we)
coufdn ’t even say thank you when
they gave us present®{We} just
smiled a lot.”
Shortly after arriving in
Matsuoka's
adjustment
was eased by having lived in the
United States for two years before
she went to high school in Tokyo.
Her adjustment to Olivet was also
helped since her father is a Pente
costal evangelist
Joseph’s father is the chap
lain of a Christian college in India,
so coming to Olivet for him was
like “coming home.”

Michigan, the friend o f their
father’s who
come to get
him that last night in Cambodia
contacted their m o t h e r „ |« |^ |
In his phone call, he told
their mother that their father’s
helicopter had crashed attempt
ing to leaw lhc country.
B |t the family has strong
doubts about the man’s reliabil
ity and are still hopefuCa still
think he’s missing,” Neat said,
“There’s no proof (that he
died).”
f
America was an adjust
ment for Ortalani, however. The
“never-ending” cornfields and the
modem buildings are quite a con
trast to her home town of Pizarro,
Italy.
In the Old, Roman World,
“there is a lot of ancient history all
around you. There is just a strong
sense of the historic. Here, every
thing is so different” she said.

UNFORTUNATELY THERE ARE SOME THINGS YOU
CAN’T ALWAYS COUNT ON... A CHECK IN THE MAIL
FRIENDS KEEPING A SECRET... WEATHER REPORTS...
FINDING A JOB... HOT TIPS... YOUR PARENTS' UNDER
STANDING... THE PROFESSOR'S PATIENCE... GETTING
AN ’’A" WITHOUT STUDYING... THE BUSINESS OFFICE
W AITING.^ WAITERS’ SUGGESTIONS... MOONLIGHT
PROMISES... BUT THEN IT ’S REASSURING TO KNOW
THERE IS ONE THING YOU CAN COUNT O N ~

NAZARENE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

HEADQUARTERS
Fam ily Hair C are
for M en a n d W om en
538 S. M ain , Bourbonnais
(across from C h ic a g o D ough)
C a ll 9 3 9 -4 3 4 4 for a p p t.

365 S Main Street
P.O.Box 448
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
(814)939-0210
(800) 423-NFCU
(outside IL)
Call or visit our office (above) near your campus and discover how NFCU
could help those who qualify... with a Guaranteed Student Loan,
Checking Account, or Visa Card.
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Tigers trapped by Taylor University; fall to 2-1
James Tew
News Editor

The Olivet Nazarene Uni
versity football team, riding high
after shellacking Lakeland Col
lege and Greenville College in
their first two games, were
brought crashing to the ground in
a 38-7 defeat at Taylor University
last Saturday. .
Three first-half turnovers
and a seemingly impenetrable
Taylor defense stopped the Tigers
in their attempt to gain their first
victory over the Trojans and to
defend their number 15 ranking
on the NAIA Division II national
poll. The defeat dropped Olivet to
2-1, while the Trojans raised their
record to 2-0.
“We didn’t show up to
play. We made too many mis
takes,” said Olivet Coach Dennis
Roland. “You canT turn the ball
over three times against a team
that good. That was the key to the
first half.”
Olivet’s turnover woes
began early as sophomore quar
terback Cory Bell fumbled on the
second play of the opening drive.
Taylor recovered the ball at the
Olivet 18-yard line. Five plays
later, with 12:01 left in the first
quarter, Taylor quarterback
Kevin Doss carried the ball from
the one-yard line for Taylor’s first
touchdown.
The Tigers appeared to
rebound on the next drive as run
ning back Steve Hassle broke for a
54-yard run on the first down
from Olivet’s 18. Greg Huff
eventually ran the ball for a fouryard touchdown to give Olivet a
7-6 lead with 9:15 left in the first
quarter. Unfortunately, it was the

Tigers’ only lead of the day.
Taylor funning back Wal
ter Moore capped off the Trojans’
next drive with a two-yard touch
down run to give them a 12-7 lead.
Moore and Doss were both thorns
in the flesh of the Olivet defense:
Moore finished the day with 159
yards rushing and 34 receiving,
while Doss had 110 yards rushing
and was 10-17 passing for 142
yards.
“Moore was a good one,”
said Coach Roland. “Taylor’s a
fine team. We hadn’t played a
team with that kind of speed
(before Saturday).”
Both teams failed to score
on their next two drives, as Taylor
kicker Brad Oliver failed on i
field goal attempt. However, a
Hassle fumble two downs later ^ut
the Trojans back in business at the
Tiger 40, and set up an eventual
touchdown pass to Mark Hamm,
which put Olivet down 18-7 with
1:56 left in the half. Taylor then
intercepted Bell on the first play
of the next drive, and a field goal
with two seconds left in the half
gave them a 21-7 advantage.
The third quarter con
tained more frustration for the
Tigers. Taylor controlled the ball
for much of the quarter while
Olivet’s offense was unable to get
going, their only first down com
ing on a roughing the kicker pen
alty against Taylor. The Trojans
scored two more times in the
quarter to extend their lead to 357.
“In the second half they
(Taylor) received the ball and
they controlled the ball,” Coach
Roland said. “They did some good
things. You have to give credit to
Taylor.”

COUPON

Senior running back G reg H uff blocks for sophomore quarterb ack C ory Bell during Saturday’s Taylor game.
Bell, however, totaled only 23 rushing yards during the day as the Tigers lost, 38-7. (GlimmerGlass photo by
Jeff Keys)

Another field goal by Ol
iver with 11:49 left in the game
was the final score of the game.
Olivet threatened again, moving
the ball on their next two drives to
the Taylor 22, but another inter
ception and an incomplete fourth
r down pass stopped both scoring
attempts.
“We had too many turn
overs,” Roland said. “We just
turned it over today—they forced
us to turn it over.”
The Olivet offense, which
had averaged over 400 yards per
game in the first two games, was
limited to 209 yards by Taylor.

Hassle’s first quarter run allowed
him to lead Olivet with 91 yards
rushing on 12 carries, while Huff
had 81 yards on 21 carries. Bell,
who had averaged over 100 yards
total offense per game, managed
only 23 yards rushing and 14 pass
ing.
Safety Scott Tobermann
led the defense with 11 solo tack
les and seven assists. (Add other
leading defensive stats). No
member of the Tiger defense had
accumulated more than ten tackles
in either of the first two games.
“I don’t think we played

“We’ve still got a good team we
just didn’t play like it.”
Roland said he hoped the
loss wouldn’t affect the team, or
student support of the team, in
future games.
“Last year we were 2-0
when we lost to Taylor and the
people on campus got real down
on us, and it affected the team”
Rolandsaid. “We need the support
of the students and the Olivet
campus.”

Intramurals program booming

■

"THE BIG SANDWICHBEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN'ALL AROUND

H a rd e c r
448 S. Main - Bourbonnais
1515W. Court - Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler - Kankakee

Jeff Zehr
Staff Writer

V

As the 1989-90 school
year progresses,
intramural
sports, under the leadership of
Director Wendy Parsons, are
booming with participants.
The men’s softball tourna
ment started last Tuesday with 11
teams taking to the diamonds.
After many rain delays, five teams
remain undefeated: Olivetians of
Death, Chapman All-Stars, De
ceivers, Howe Boys and Fabe’s
Babes.

The co^ed sand volleyball
tournament started a couple of
weeks ago. “A” league, comprisedof 13 teams, has three unde-.
feated teams going into the third
round. The teams are: Mr.
Roger’s Neighborhood, Dig ’em
and Scooby Dudes.
“B” league, comprised of
21 teams, has four undefeated
teams in the third round of play:
Artisans, Beef and the Boys, Re
jects and Riptide.

Buy One Bacon Cheeseburger
and get

the Second FREE
Good at all participating Hardee's.
Please present this coupon before ordering.
One coupon per customer, please.

Hardeex
This Coupon not good in combination
with any other offer

Expires 10-5-89

up to our capabilities offensively
or defensively,” Roland said.

nplete h L
Complete
Hairr Care ^

Phone 933-2843

O liv e t s tu d e n ts r e c e iv e 10% o ff
h a ir c a r e a n d ta n n in g at:

The G ilded Cage
Styling an d Tanning Center
387 S. Main

Bourbonnais, IL 60914

Defending table tennis
champion, Ryan Myers, is still
undefeated after round one of the
table tennis tournament Thirtyone members comprise the tour
nament with 13 undefeated after
the first week.
A tennis tournament for
singles, doubles and mixed
doubles will begin this week. In
addition, persons interested in
forming an intramural chess club
should contact Wendy Parsons,
second floor Ludwig Center.

COLLEGE/CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
EARN TOP $
FLEXIBLE HOURS
FUN
ENJOYABLE
REWARPING
GROSSUP TO $20,000 PER
YEAR BY HELPING *
FRIENDS RECEIVE
GRANTS/SCHOLARSHIPS.
FOR INFO PLEASE CALL:
(213)967-2115.
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Soccer team improves
Brian Utter
Staff Writer
Coach Larry Cary and the
ONU soccer team are looking to
have their best season ever|sThe
Tigers improved their record to 33 after defeating Illinois
Wesleyan on Saturday.
The Tigers were ahead at
halftime with a score of 2-0. The
first score of the game was an
unassisted goal by freshman Ken
Wheeler. Then sophomore Mike
Boven scored on a penalty kick.
Illinois Wesleyan scored
with two minutes left in the game,
but it was too late and the Tigers
went on to win 2-1.
“I’m really excited. Our

p

Golfers
open
season
Kenny Davis
Staff Writer

The 1989 golf season be
gan last Thursday as the Olivet
golf team hosted the Chicagoland
Collegiate Golf Conference.
The team placed 4th out of
nine with a score of 336 strokes.
This score placed them one stroke
behind the College of St. Francis
who captured 3rd with 335
strokes.
Leading the Tigers Was
junior Rollie Thill who shot a 79.
Mark Atkinson followed four
strokes behind with a total of 8 3 l
Atkinson, a returning
player, was forced to go to the
hospital after the golf outing. He
was diagnosed as having mononu
cleosis and is still hospitalized.
Atkinson will be out for the re
mainder of the season.
“1 forced Mark to go to the
hospital; it’s a shame he’ll miss
the rest of the Season. He has
always filled either our number
one or two position,” said Coach
Larry Watson.
There were 13 individuals
who tried to qualify for this year’s
golf team. Each person was re
quired to score a maximum of 225
strokes or less out of a 45 hole
qualifying round. The team con
sisted of six players after the cut
was made: Lance Delbridge,
Rollie Thill, Mark Atkinson,
Derek Ferris, Cary Morrison and
Mike Matthews.

•Car keys made and auto
locks repaired
• Lost keys replaced
• Key holders and stocking
stutters
•Luggage repair
•Mini sates

Bourbonnais Locksmith
2, doors south ot Donutland
937-5397
M-F 8-5:15/9-1:30 Sat

potential to win is much higher
this year. We have some great
leadership provided by the upper
classmen, especially the captains
Rob Miller and Jeff Zehr. The
other returning seniors, Ron
Walls, Brian Everding and Rusty
Gray, all help keep team unity and
team spirit on the field,” said
Coach Cary.
This year’s team consists
of 22 players, which is seven more
then they had at the end of the
1988 season.
The Tigers have already
won more than the two games they
won last year and are looking to
continue that winning manner.
“After our season last year, play
ing .500 will be good this year. If
we continue to improve and have
a good recruiting year next year
then in the future we could be very
tough,” said Coach Cary.
The Tigers travel to Mt.
Vernon, Ohio, this weekend to
play in a tournament.

■
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The Olivet soccer squad improved on last year's season record of 2-10 with their third victory, a 2-1 win over
Illinois Wesleyan last Saturday. (GlimmerGlass photo by M att Parrett)

ONUTiAND
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Located one block south o f the University

Donuts,
Muffins,
;f. Cookies,
3
Brownies
Decorated Cakes,
Cheese Cakes,
Soup,
Chili and
Deli Sandwiches

E
B.C

n t e r t a in m e n t
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by Johnny Hart

Fear ye not, my brethren.

d e te s ta b le

M u tY 's \
P tc n o m d ^

C a l v in A

nd

H

o b b es

by b u i Watterson

I hate football.
It didn’t use to be this
wdeee Yoosir t o take
I ntro . T o
way.
I
used
to be a rabid
DE EXAM I
S ykesology
pigskin fan. I couldn’t wait
until the Hall of Fame
Game, signalling the start of
By
the NFL season. Football
S teve S ykes
was the focal point of my
—
Thanksgiving; New Year’s Day was a festival.
But not anymore. Football has screwed up my life.
It started sometime last spring when ONU football coach
Dennis Roland began to construct a juggernaut of a football
team. He recruited, he recruited some more and, to top it all off,
THEI’RE. NOT V AD
he recruited. This year’s squad is a massive, talented batallion of
EEMING US
130 men. Just under 80 of them are underclassmen.
YUTO ^
The Balance has been destroyed.
BAB1 SITTER
TONIGHT.'
Although the final enrollment figures have not been
completely processed yet, it is estimated they will show that for
the first time in recent history there are more men at Olivet than
women.
For the sisterhood of women on campus, that news will
bring cries of joy. The bells of exultation will peal loudly. But
for men, the annihilation of The Balance means the end of an
era. The Automatic Date is no more.
For an explanation of the idea of an Automatic Date, one
must go back only a year. Last
year, there were 1,875 students
enrolled at Olivet Of that number,
999 were women and 876 were
men.
That meant that, on any
given weekend, one could find as
many as 123 absolutely unattached
women on campus.
One could further hypothe
size that a significant percentage of
these were desperate. To bring it all
down to brass tacks: in many cases,
it would not have been impossible
for a guy to get a date simply for
the reason that he was a guy.
Now all that has changed. If
the numbers hold up, there will be
more unattached men than women.
And since men tend to reach
the point of despair much faster
than women, chances are that
within a few months (or even
weeks) the campus will be filled
with raving, unattached lunatics
who mount a way of life that has
abruptly ended.
However, there is a light at
the end of the darkness. Olivet men
can survive the passing of The
Balance. Steps can be taken that
will save social lives.
■ First: Olivet men must
heighten their level of conversation
with women. “Hey, how’s it goin’
f W hopper^ fries
babe?” simply will not work any
more. We men must learn how to
an d drink.
keep our footing on topics such as
cpmmon interests, goals, and
That’s our big 100%
dreams. “You look awesome” will
beef W hopper*served
still work, but it can no longer be
your way. With lettuce.
our bread and butter.
Tomatoe& Onions Pickles.
■ Second: The quality of
Catsup and mayonnaise.
date we offer must improve. Girls
Plus a generous portion
of crispy, golden french fries.
don’t have to settle for a ham
And a refreshing drink.
burger, fries, and a Big Cookie
It’s the No.1 meal at Burger King*
now. We have to be willing to go
from coast to coast. And no wonder.
out of our way to be imaginative
It adds up to a big, hearty spread
and innovative. Sure, it may cost
without blowing the budget.
extra—but it will be much cheaper
So have things your way. Come
than renting a rubber room at
on ia Anytime. For a Whopper,
Riverside.
fries, and a drink.
■ Finally: When questing
dates, Olivet men will have to
remember two simple rules.
Without applying these precepts,
every other guideline would be
useless. In fact, it would not be
inappropriate for every Olivet man
to post these bylaws on his domi
Good Only A t..
room
door
925 E. Court Kankakee and 355 Kennedy Dr., Bradley
I
1. Ask early.
Please present this coupon before ordering
I
2. Ask often.
J
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The big meal
that's still
a big value.
■

Receive 10% off
with ONU Student ID.

